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‘CIRQUE DREAMS ILLUMINATION’ COMES TO MISSOULA

MISSOULA –

Cirque Productions will bring its unique combination of international circus performance arts and Broadway theatrics to Missoula for a one-night performance of “Cirque Dreams Illumination” on Wednesday, Nov. 4.

The show, presented by Broadway in Missoula, begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Adams Center. Ticket prices range from $40 to $55 and are available at the Adams Center box office, all GrizTix outlets, online at http://www.griztix.com and http://www.broadwayinmissoula.com, or by phone at 406-243-4051 or 888-MONTANA.

“Cirque Dreams Illumination” promises to dazzle audience members of all ages with a magical metropolis where city dwellers in spectacular costumes reinvent familiar objects, balance on wires, leap tall buildings and redefine the risks of flight with urban acrobatics. The performance is set to an original score of jazz, ballroom, pop and more.

The show is Cirque Productions’ 14th since its inception in 1993 and the latest in the Cirque Dreams series, which includes the Broadway spectacle “Jungle Fantasy.”

New York Magazine called Cirque Dreams “the grandest circus spectacle east of Vegas,” while the Los Angeles Times said it was “a whiz-bang family friendly spectacle.”

“Cirque Dreams Illumination” is created and directed by Neil Goldberg.
For more information, visit http://www.cirqueproductions.com.
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